
  

The New York Herald advocates the 

abolition of our foreign ministry as *‘a 
useless extravagance,” 
  

The electric car is literally astonish. 

ing the natives of Singapore, India, 

They call it the wind carriage. 
  

About 40,000 people in England pay 
8 guinea a year for the privilege of dis- 

playing their crests on their stationery 

and plate, 
  

Professor Max Muller's suggestion 

with regard to the British poet laureate- 

ship is that it be hung up until another 

poet like Tennyson appears. 
  

Henry M. Stanley recently declared 

that within one year a Central African 

railroad could be made profitable, and 

that it would also be the greatest civil. 

izer Germany and England could estab- 

lish. 
  

It is proposed to introduce the kan- 
garoo of Australia into North America 
as a substitute for the extinct, or all but 
extinct, bison. Parts of the country, 
especially in the West, unsuited for cul. 
tivation or other stock, might, it is 
thought, be used in breeding kangaroos, 
which afford not only good sport, but 
¢‘flesh, fur and footwear.” 

  

It has been left to this late day, mare 
vels the New York Sun, to discover that 
two almost unknown rivers in East 
Africa may be navigated by steamboats 
for a far greater distance from the sea 
than any other rivers save two in the 
Dark Continent, No one had imagined 
that the almost unmapped Tana River, 
and the Juba, still wholly unknown for 
probably more than half of its course, 
would provide a far longer high way for 
vessels entering their mouths than the 
mighty Congo, the great Zambesi, or 
the Niger proper. A steamboat has now 

ascended each of these rivers for more 
than 350 miles, and in the development 
of commerce they are certain to prove 
among the most useful of Africa's water 
highways. 

Bays the New York Would: The 
women of the State of Wyoming of the 
proper age are all voters in these good 
times, and they call the attention of 
their American sisters to the fact that 
they have the ballot because they really 
wanted it. An eminent ex-philosopher 
of Laramie once said that the men ‘en. 
couraged the girls to vote in Wyoming” 
because it made them ‘‘hurry up aod 
get the dishes done 30 as to get down to 
the polls.” Ten years ago less than fifty 
per cent. of the population of Wyoming 

were women, but they are catebing up 

with the men 1n numbers as in political 

power. There are (or were in 1890) 

29,343 men in Wyoming and there are 

21,362 women, Alternate women dele- 
gates from Wyoming attended the Re- 
publican Convention at Minneapolis, 
There is no reason in the world why 
women might not have been regularly 
made Presidential Electors. But certain 
it is that several thousand women voted 
on election day for President. And it 
is not the first time that this has hap- 
pened. New Jersey came Into the 
Union with a clause permitting *‘tax. 
paying women and taxpaying colored 

men to vote,” and in the first three 

Presidential elections many New Jersey 
women's votes were cast and counted, 

But that clause was afterward changed 
to “white males.” 

I —————— 

The recent test of speed of horses and 

that of the endurance of officers and 

men in which 4 hundred German officers 

engaged from Berlin to Vienna, and a 

hundred Austro.Hungarian officers from 

Yienna to Berlin, have been freely com. 

mented upon, observes the New York 

Tribune, but are not considered by Army 

officers as so very remarkable. In 15877, 

Captain Ezea Fuller, of the Seventh 

United States Cavalry, during the pur. 

suit of Chief Joseph, was sent out by 

General Miles from Fort Keogh to ascer- 

tain and give warning as to the route 

which Chief Joseph was taking over the 

mountains, Captain Faller rode his 

own private horse, his guide had two 

Indian ponies, and an extra horse was 
taken along to carry the rations for the 

party. They were gone twelve days, 

during which they rode more than 600 

miles—not over the King's highway, 

but through an unknown mountainous 
wilderness. During this twelve days 
Captain Faller was unable to procure 
more than three feeds of grain tor his 
horses. The Indian ponies gave out on 
the third day, and the guide then rode 
the extra horse. Captain Fuller once 

rode sixty-six miles in nine hours in 

search of deserters. Adjutant Boll, also 

of the Beventh Cavalry, rode through 

the Bad Lands, in North Dakota, in 

1882, 105 miles in twelve hours. Many 

fostances of long rides of United States 

Cavalry officers might be mentioned in 
which the endurance of both men and 
horees was tested, and comparisons 
would show that American men and 
horses are second to none in tests of this 

(character, —— 

  
  

  

CONGRESS REASSEMBLES 
The Senate and House Form. 

ally Organize for Business. 

  

Scenes Attending the Opening of 
the Short Sessions 

I'he final session of the Fifty-second Cone 
gress was opened at noon on ths appointed 

day for assorzblage, and with probably a 

brief intermission during the holidays will 
continue until March 4, when a new Con- 

gress and a new Administration will come 

into existence, The President's message 
was not ready for transmission, so there 
was nothing to do but to adjourn over until 
next day. An unquastioned quo 
rum was present in each branch, so 
that the routine work of the session will no 
doubt be promptly resumed after the Presi. 
dent's recommendations have been received 

and read, A beautiful crisp winter day 
ushered in the session, and lonz before the 

hour of noon spectators began to arrive at 
the House wing of the Capitol in order to 
secure advantage of seats in the 
lories. Members also began to 
early anol the scenes presented on the 
floor was a hvely and bustling one, 
In both Senate and House there was a rare 
display of beauty in the galleries and flow 
ers on the floor, for although It was gener 
ally understood that no buriness could be 
transacted to-day, and that no communica. 
tion would be recsived from the President, 
it is the habit of the Washington women to 
ba in attendance on the opening ceremonies 
of Congress, and to see that the desk of her 
favorjte statesman is suitably decorated, 

arrive 

Sharp upon the stroke of 12 Vice-President | 
brought the gavel down, barely | Morton 

missing a circularshaped basket of roses 
that rested on his desk, and the 
ate came to order, Chaplain Butler, 
in his prayer, referred feelingly to 
the President's recent afflictions There 
was a surprisingly large number of Sena- 

tors present, seventy-ome of the eighty- 
eight being ready for business, Among the 
abssntacs were the two Now York Senators, 
After the openlag prayer by the Chaplain, 
Senator Morrill presented the certificate of 
election of his colleague, Senator Red. 
field Proctor, of Vermont, for the unex 

pired term of George F, Edmuads, termina- 
ting March 3, 15883, and for the ensuing term 
of six years. Upon the arm of his ven 
erable collsague, Mr, Proctor, advance! to 

the dais of the Viece-Presideat's desk, and 
Mr. Morton administered the statutory 
oath. Senator Sherman preseatad the cus 
tomary resolution instruciing the Secretary 
to inform the Houses that the Senate was 
ready to procosd to business Senator 

Hale offered a resolution authorizing 
the President t% appoint a committes of 
two to join a similar committees on the 

part of the House to inform the President 
that a quorum of each House was present, 
and that Congress was ready to receive any 

communication he might have to make. The 
resclution was adopted asd Messrs. Hale 
and Gorman werw named as the commities, 
Mr, Sherman suggested that the San. 
ate should take a recess until ! ¢'clovk, 
which was agreed to, On reasssm. 
bling the Senate received a message 
from the House of Representatives by 
Mr. Kerr, its Clerk, announcing that a 
quorum had appeared, agd that it was 

ready to proosed to business, At 1:3) 
Senators Hale and Gorman appeared, and 
Mr. Halo ted that they had performed 
the duty asdgned them, eo President had 

ded that he would send a m 0 in 
Repent to Congress at the beginning of to- 
morrow’s session. Thereupon the Senate 
on motion of Mr, Bherman, ad journe!, 

In the House, as the hands of the clook 
dintad to twelve, Speaker Crisp ascended 
the Speaker's chalr, and as his gavel 

droppsd a soleman hash followed the noise 
and confusion. The blind chaplain, 
the Rev. Or. Milburn, delivered a brief 
and impressive prayer. Two hundred 
and twenty-four members having responded 
to the roll eall, the Clerk was ordered to 

inform the Senate that the Houses was ready 
to proceed to business. A committees, com 
posed of Messra, Springer, Forney and 
ONeill (Pennsylvania), was appointed to 
join a ocommitées of thse Senate 
to announce to the President that both 
Houses ware in session and ready 
receive any communication he saw fir to 
make. Mr. Payne, of New York, presented 
the petition of John I Davenport, Chief 
Supervisor of Elections for the Seathern 
District of New York, for a hearing before 
the bar of the House of Representatives 
“he having been denied a hearing 
by a commities of the Hous." It was re 
ferred to the Belect Committes appointed 
to investigate the administration of United 
States election laws in the city of New York, 
The credentials of John IL. MeLaurea, from 
the Sixth District of South Carolina; 8. G, 
Hilborn, from the Third California Distrioy; 
Lewis B. Oneghan, from the Sixteenth Ohio 
District; John B. Brown, from the First 
Maryland District, and Sykes from 
the Twenty-fourth Pennsylvania District, 
wore read and a ved. The wambers- 
elect came forward and were sworn in. Toe 
report of the Utah Commission, the report 
of the Secretary of the Smithsonian Ineti- 
tution and the report submittal! by the 
Board of Managers of the Home for Nsabled 
Soldiers were read by title and referred. 
At 12:40, upon motion of Mr. MoMillin, 
the House took a recess for thirty 
minutes in order to give the committee ap- 
pointed to wait upon the President oppor 
tunity to report. At 1:85 the committee 
returned, and Mr. Springer announced 
that the commission with which they were 
charged had been executed and that the 
President would seni a communication 
to the House next day. Mr. English, 
of New Jersey, asanounced the death 
of his colleague, the late Hepresenta- 
tive Edward F, McDonald, and stated that 
at a futars time he hoped to submit some 
appropriate remarks, a offers | the usual 
resolutions of respect an asked that as an 
additional mark of respect the House ad- 
Journ, The resolutions were adopted, aad 
at 1:40 the House adjourned, 

  

THE NATION'S NEEDS, 
— 

Estimated Exponses of the Govern. 
ment for Next Year, 

Becretary Foster, of the Treasury Depart. 
ment has submitted to Congress the book of 

estimates (or the fiscal year 1%93°M. The 
estimates are as follows 

Logisiative establishment, ,,, 
Executive stablishment.. .... 
Judicial establistment.. ...... 
Foreign intercourse, ,....... 
Military establishment. ...... 
Naval establishment. ........ 9.071 315.91 
Indian affairs. .............. K195211.81 
Pensions... ....ooonnnnnesseeres 100,881,350, 00 
Public works. ....oevieeie. 00 18,080,678. 72 
Poutal servis... ........ (Not incorporated) 
Miscellaneous, ... ............ 55,507,180 08 
Permanent annual sppropria- 

BIOBM. .ouvivnninsnnnvnnniess 115404 970.02 

Total. suuenesneiesnsvnssssMBL012.215,% 
The estimates for 1502.08 were $400,004, « 

608.10, and the a intions for the same 
ware $428 (81 UI0.67. The estimates 

As submitted are 41,040,750 Jess than the ap. 
propriations for the current flsonl year, 

Tse n 
1.008 an. 

054,600.00 
Lis 00m 

20,301, 855.98 

Mux, Lease, who formally sunounoed her 
candidacy for the Kansas United States 
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THE NEWS EPITOMIZED. 

Eastern and Middle States. 
Tar Public Led building in Phila. 

delphia, owned b rge W. fide, was 
badly damaged by fire: the loss is $200, 
000 to $300,000, Publication will be unin. 
terrupted, 

Luman Urruan, the leading drygoods 
merchant of Titusville, Penn, has com 
mitted suicide, He was a suffer from nico- 
tine poisoning. 

Tur town of Raymond, N, H,, was de- 
stroyed by fire, Twenty-five buildings 
wore burned and the total loss is about 
$110,000, The Postofice was burned, but 
the Postmaster saved its contents, Every 
store in town except one is gone, 

Tug steel rail mill of the Bethlehem (Penn) 
Iron Company was shut down, throwing 

284 men, exclusive of leaders, out of work 
Next dav the entire Bessemer mill was 
closed, throwing 030 additions] mea into 
enforoad idleness, 

Carrary B. F, Miner and wife ware 
found dead in their room at Newport, Penn, 
having been suffocate! by coal gas. 

Tag provisions of Jav Gould's will were 
made known in New York City, George 
Gould receives the lion's share The three 

grown sons and Miss He oa Gould are made 
executors and trustees $5,000,000 is be- 
queathed to George Gould in reso zuition o 
his business ability The residuary estate, 
amounting to about $0,000,000, is divided 

equally among the four sons and two 
daughters 

Tux official count of the vote of Mass. 
chusetts shows that the highest Republican 
vote for electors as cast for John D. Long, 
elector at large, was 222.814. The vote for 
the Hon, P, A. Collins, Dasmocratic elector 
at large, was 174.518, a Republican plurality 
of 26,001. 
Lisutenant-Governor Halle is 2534 

A VERY large patural gas well has been 
discovered on the Canadian border 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Tue Carnogies are enlarging their Home 
stead (Penn.) mills 

South and West, 

ONE-THIRD of the busines 
exandria, Ind, has been 
Loss nearly $70,000 

CuaniLes Rooers Moveirox shot and 
killed Mra. M, 8, Story st Seattle, 
ington, because she refused to marry him 
and then shot himself dead 

portion of Al. 

destroyed by fir 

Wash 

Tar banking firm of Land N, WHezinki 
of Greenville, Miss has falled, with 
ithes estimated at 50.000, The firm wa 
established in 1881, ani has done 

banking and wholesals merchar 
noss in the Mississippi! Valley 

ab 

FOUR colored men were drowned in Bay 
La Fourche, opposite Rose Hill plantation 
Louisiana, by the upsetting of a skiff I's 
ther men were in the boat and were saved 

Ine National Prison Association, after a 
visit to the Naval Academy, at Annapolis, 
held its closing session at Baltimore, M1 

A CYCLONE with a tract of from one 
hundred to four hundred yards in width and 
about ten miles loag swept through the 
esntral portion of the county in which | 

located Brenham, Texas Houses wore 
crushed over the heads of farmers’ families 
while those who tried to escape were cauzh 
in falling timbers and three perished 

Daxter. MoLaveniix, a blacksmit 
Hoanoke, Va., jumped off the Brooklyn (8 
Y.) Bridge, and was rescusd apoarentiy un 
njure! 

A Lone BRawcn train on the New Jerse: 
Central Railroad ran lato ths rear of a 
High Bridge train, just west of the Green 

N. J.) station Fiftsan people wer 

injured 

ville 

Waris supposedly iosans, Frank Ergo 
of Chicago, IL, shot and killai his thirtss 

year-old son Coarles ani attem tad to shan 
his wife nt their home. Egger, who is a 
German, 1s thirty-nine years old 

Surgmsrevoesr Pryraiax, of the Nava 
Academy, Annapolis, M1, seat a squad 
naval oadets, charge | with inwborlinagiog, 

to imprisonment on the United States frig- 
ate Santee. Thess youn men had violate! 
the rules of the scademy by recognising a 

dismissed ondet, F. L. Porsing of California 

me trial of Actor Cartia, at Ban Fran 
disco, Cal, for tae murder of a pollosman 
has been indefinitely prdpias i, owing t 
the death of Juror Porter A. Libby, 

Jaurs Haroon hired a rig at Walker an | 
went to Moatevalio to see Muss Pearl Mann 

at Nevada, Mao, He proposd to Miss Man 
and she refused to marry him He ther 
frew a revoiver ani fire], the ballet passin: 

through ber neck Haurgus then placed th 
revolver to his owa bead anil fired, killing 
himself instantly. 

Tue Legislative Council of Tennessee has 
passed resolutions of and sym 
pathy for the family Jay Gould r. 
Gould at the time of the pestilence s wired the 
Howard Association in Me upiiz to draw on 

him to an unlimitel extent and £10,000 of 
Lis money was utiliz«d 

si doienoes 

WHAT are believed to be wonderfully rich 
diamond flelds have bean discovered on the 

south bank of Saas River, east of Walters's 
Ferry, in ldah 

THERE sa om 

kota, Northern 
lowa, Railways ar 
ing indiviiuai 

rush 

famine in 
Nohraska 

Southsra Da- 
nd 

acces | ormflecat. 
during the grain UL ODes 

Two men were kiliel and a third fatally i 
wounded in New © 
thought to be victims 

leans 

of thy Maria 
they were 

Tne official count of New Mexioo has been | 
completed For Deegate, Joseph, Demo 
erat, bas 15.79, and Carton 

15,220, Joseph's majority fs 479 

Washington, 

Crier Excivert MeLvitie 
Bureau of Steam Eaginesring, in his anneal 
report gives ths total expo riturss of the 

bureau daring the year as #51. 81 out of 
A total appropriation $m 

Toe anuusl rept of UO. FP 

Superintendent of the Deal 
Postoffies  Daspartment, 
wore 5.00). 7% don 
osived a deorsass 

with the previous year 

View Presto sr 

Lesvibhardt, 

shows that there 
nis re jsltars re. 

ILiY as eo ympare] 

tir Nicwagus Canal 
Company. OO the capital stood 10 145 shares 
have been submorite | for and 81,001 450 paid 
thereon, Recripts irom otoer sources 
amount to BU 2 TO making the total re 
owipts $1,040, 740 J hy ex rmdit ares have 
been $815 M00 61 ch 

Trz United Mtats Civil Servier Commis 

Sion made public 1+ ninth report to the 
President, It shows that from July 1, 
1801, to Juno 30, 1502, 3010 applicants were 
W the ea net service at 

Ashington, of waon 204 pase | and 1815 
falled to pas 

The Senats in exsvat.v: vision ratified 
the treaty with Chile, providing for the ap- 
polutment 0! a com alsdon to settles the 
claims A . tae Uolted States 
agianst Me, nag ttl by Me. mn in 
Banta go, 

Tur Supervising Areaitect of the Treas 
ury in tL says tint are 
heing eens vo) " ne, bogs : Spnatingt an 

which the Hmit 0® et ag rrambe 4 
210,100.00, and in the repair of nablic haild. 
ings, whish Sut, 0 June 8), 1822, athe 

J During your ng Nepteam 
the exoendi tures actually 

TALOSG.TL, and at that 
had bran entablishe 

  
Governor Russell's plurality over | 

near | 

Western | 

Republican, - 

Chief of the 

L stter Bureau | 

A TON all before the | 

  

w 

Tur House Committas on Military Affairs 
finished the Military Appropristion bill, 
PENSION payments by the Treasury De. 

partment continue to (norease, and for the 
month have sxeceded the agEregate re- 
coipts from internal revenus by more than 
$1,250,000, The figures are, pension pay- 
ments, £5355 000; internal revenue receipts, 
#4,081,000, 

— — 

Foreign, 

DR. Wen sen Bremuns, the celebrated man 

of science, is dead in Germany, He was born 
in 1816 in Lenthe, Hanover, 

In the Monetary Conferencs 
the plan of Mr. De 1 ithehiidg 
drawn from consideration 

Presienr CAXova’s Soanish Ministry has 
resigned in Madrid 
scandals, 
CHOLERA has appeared ag ir { Pag vn in the 

sian provine: of Poltava, 

: INFLUENZA has again broken 
lin. Germany 

Dirarugnia is sprealing in its worst 
form in Syria. From twenty wo thirty otill- 
dren are dying daily 

Tae snowfall in Parig 
quite unprecedented. and all the 
traffic in the streets had to be stopped, 
Tag bimetallists in the Mooetary ( oafer 

ence at Brussels, Belgium, are ine ignant at 
the alleged obstruction offered by Great 
Britain. 

FORTY THOUSAND striking mill bands are 
destitute in England 

m————— 

FIFTY-SECOND OONGRESS. 
In the Senate, 

at Brussels 
wns with. 

consequencs of the 

Ras 

out in Ber- 

heavy 

20 DAY.~As soon as the Secretary fin. 
ished the reading of the journal Private Sec. 
retary Fruden appeare! and delivered the 
Premdent's anoual message, which was 
thereupon laid before the Senate and read 
by Becretary MoCook Mr, Bate intro. 
duced a bill to repeal the law relating to 
the aopointment of election supervisors 
Mr, Vest off sred a resolution of enquiry by 
the Census Committee into charges that 
OUnEUS enumerators In M ius Ur Aan i “line 

where had made lists of voters for partisan 
ase in the late election uader instructions 
from the bureau, and that certain clerks of 
the Census Bureau were sent to the State 
of New York to perform partisan service 
while drawing Government PAY 
Among other bills ani! resclutions intro 
faced were thes:: Mr. Chandler: To sus 
pend immigration for one year, Mr, Peller 

prohibit the « tion of 

taxes from thoss 
iaws to deal in 

Vest: To create 
of Agriculture fo 

nformation as 
of cattle 

DB DAY. ~Dr ) 
Temple Emanu- E tk, was intro 

Chapla n 

benedioti 

) repeal the 

iuced to the Vics VF 
Butler and iovoked 

-Mr, Hill {atrotn 
Sherman Silver Pur act which was r 
ferred to the Committes on Finances Mr 
Vest address] the Senate on his reso ution 

tO appointa commission of thres © ne 
gotiate with the five civivesl tribm of In 
lmns Tor the cesson ol their remaining 
ands to the Unite] State 

418 DAY. Oa motion of Mr, Girman a 
ressiution was puso d calliaz on tas Seocrs 
tary of the Treasury for oapies of all cor 
spondence reative to a lvancss mads by the 
city of Baltimore in the War of 1512-87), 
motion of Mr, Sherman the Senate at 12:4, 
pom. went l0lo exscutive session, ani al 

ae Jolock aljourasd for thres dara 

In the Mouse, 

2D DAY. —~ After the routine prosssling 
at 12:16 Mr. Praden, oae of ths Presilent's 
Secretaries, was anoouncad asd preseated 
the annual message, which Clerk Kerr ime 
mediately reaa It was referred 
Among bills introduced were these 
Mr, Chipman: To protect American 
workiogmon, It prohibits alieas fron wark- 
ing at any mechanical trade in the United 
States, or in any manner within its borders 
Any contract to employ aliens is void A 

violation ot the law i» made punishable by a 
fine of $10 r imprisonment for ninety 

days Mr. Hreckiorid ze: To repeal all seo 
tions of statutes relative to Unltel 

marshals and deputy marsaale at 
Mr. Otis To the moastary 

svete, redu interost, fix the 
unit of value, and 

Ntates with acircuwting med 

nor: To provide for the hatte 
commerce and for the gener 
the sstablishment of national quarantiae 

30 Day isaac M. Wise, a dobrew frou 

Ciacinnat,, made NE prayer Th 
bill to stop the reduct in the Eagiuneet 
Corps of the Navy was passed Mr. Wil 

Hams introduced bills to repeal the Sherm as 
silver aot Mr, Richardson callad up Sea 

ats bill to provide for the printing and dis 
tribution of public Ihe obje 

of tae bill sto perfect a uniform law 
govern public printing. It was dis 
until adjournment 

4TH Day fhe first busines 

Herbert's motion tt)» table Mr 

motion to reconsider the v 

bill terminatiog ren 
corps of the navy 

and nays were 
motion and it was « } yeas, sights 

six nays. The mot nsider was 
Jost Mr. Caldwell introlacsd a bill re 
ducing the postage on Hrat-ciass matter, ex 
capt postal cards, 15 one por cmt. par half 
ONnee «The Pablic Printing bili was taken 

up, the seventy-«ixth under 
consideration. On Mr. Holman's motion 

to recommit with jnstractions, a division re 
sulted-—seveat ysis yeas, sixty nays The 
point of no quorum was raised, and, pend 
ing the appointment of tillers, the Houw 
ad joarne 

Sri Day. «The following House Commit 
tee Appoiniments were 

S8 ker: Jadiclary Mr 
York: Public suiloings 
Dieta, of Indiana; Eoroliel Bills 
Mr. Sooty, of lilinols bairman); Naval 
Affairs Mr Brown o Maryland; 
Military Affairs~AMr, Gorman, of Michigan; 
E tucation Mr. McLaurin, of South Caro 
lina; Earoliead Bis Mr, Onliger, of Olso 
Invalid Peusions ~ Mr. Cadmus, of New Jer- 

Militia—~Mr. Bioe, of Pennsylvania; 
War Claims Mr H born, of Califor 

nin; Expeoditures mm the Postoffice Dee 
tment--Mr. Sipe, of ‘ennsyivania; 

rT Mr. Melaurin, of South Carolina 
Mr, Scott introsuced a bill to prohibit 
the employ mont of aporentioes in the Gov. 
sroment Printing OMe Mr, Andrew 
presdited the petition of Rev, Poillips 

ke and others asking for the repeal of 
the Gearey Chines act Oder printed 
weThe Printing Lill was passed-eeThe 
House then ad journsd for two dare 

EE I . , 

FAVOR ANNEXATION, 

Enthasiastic Canadians Cheer the 

Nlates 

the pois 

hangs 

apply the 

the open 

locu ments 

jenn) 

Was Mr 

Holman's 
a bY waich ths 

enginesr 

he yeas 
Herbory's 

in ta 

was pases 

rlered on Mr 
arred, i 

ne yon 

1 10 Mee 

section bwin 

Feliows, of New 
and UroundsMr, 

  

BANDRERILLENA, a Lomals bn'lfightsr, 
ated in the at 

France, has been | 

  

| practioe at kK iowe 

| ored Baptist 

| elected President of the Republic of Like announced by the | y el A is 

  

NEWBY GLEANINGS, 
Tax railroads are crow led with traf», 

PropLe in portions of Siam ars starving, 

VinGixia but 
crop. 

GREAT distress ex ists nm ag the poor ol 
lerlin, 

PerwoLecus hus been 
mats, 

INVLUENZA has r appeared at Hamburg, 
Germany, 

wili have haif a peanut 

discoverel in Bg- 

Rarnoan earnings for 1502 are $6.00) 00 
ahead of 1841, 

Wasnixeron Ciry gains in popularity as 
A winter resort, 

AXTHRACITE coal has been found in Ham. 
liton County, Ind 

THE nog pack this season will exceed that 
of last by 1,100 00) bogs 

In Kansas they are using the empty jails 
for storing surplus wheat 

There are nearly five hundred buff aloes 
in the Yellowstone Nation ol Park. 

Ix Austria 40,000 persons w thout homes 
aave applied tor shelter for the winter 

Russia has sentenced tweuty- three 
era rioters to death and exiled 
beria. 

OWING to the failure of the fis 

Is much destitution along the 
const, 

Jupge Gresgaw has declarsd 
Section 12 of the Interstate ( 
unconstitutions! 

Mex100 is co-operating 
“latow roops in the endeavor 

brigandage on the border 

part 

rnmerce A 

the United 
to Suppress 

with 

Peter Lyons 
aired by wolves 

Tux three-year-old child of 
was killed and partially devo 
near Kingfisher, Oklahoma 

BEVEXTY-RIGHT Democrats, it is stated, 

bave been killed sinos November 5 by explo 
sons in oslebrating their vict ny. 

Toe statement of the Texas Btate Treas 
ury shows on hand $1,008 314.90 
bonds held by State, $5945 522.65 

cash : 

Tune is an extraordinary 
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extent from ot 
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Haymond, N 
Monroe in 18) 
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XRGIE was born in Danferm 
fifty seven vyeours ag 

ountry when fof Tears 

natura 3d 

CIEVERLAXD sent word 

N. J 
ould visit that 

ngton in March 

has taken t 

and there 
'y a fine afternoon now when he does 

ut for a tramp of several mile 

ny H McGraw, of 

evies 

[HERTS One more, 

GOvERNOR-2LECT J 
the State of Washington is a native of 
Maine, and forty-two years of age. Sixteen 
vens ago he was driving a bobtail car in 
San Francisco 

Dexxis T., FrLysx, the Republican dele. 

from Oklahoma Territory, was 
filteen years ago an office boy in Mr. Cleve. 
lana's «lice at Buffale He subsequenty 
studied law, and fioally entered upon the 

Kan 

Josers Jaxes Une 
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Fateaelect 
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minister, reosntiy been 

He was appointed Superintendent of the 
| Southern Baptist Misdon in Liberia in 1571 
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FOUR HANGED 

fwo White and 1wo Colored Men 
Execnted on the Same Scaffold, 

AT ONCE. 

The four murderers in the county Jail at 

Louisville, Ky., were haoge! a few morn 

ings ago at 7:54 o'clock. The execution was 

witnessed by only a few spectators. Dennis 
MoeCarthy, who killed his wife, and Stephen 

Hite, who slew Albert Baurmann, were 
white, Grant Thomas and Nelson L.wis were 
colored. Thomas killed Birdie Coleman and 
Lawis shot George Dean, both victims being 
colored, 

At 7:45 o'clock the four men entered the 
il vard and marched uo the steps of the 
soaffold. All but Thomas stood with bowed 
hende, The latter looked at the crowd and 
bowed to the men be knew. 

was adjusted, At 7.54 the d 
Joan The only man woo died without a rug. 
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GEORGE J, GOULD, 
He Will Take Charge of His Fathers 

Vast Interests, 

Goorge J. Gould, who will have charge of 

his father's vast rallrosd interests, is the 

Inte Jay Gould's eldest son, He is about 

thirty-four years of age, and is interested as 

a director in nearly all bis father's railroads 
and other corporations. lustesd of gong 

GEORGE J. GOULD 

to college he went into business 

father, and has himself amuses | 
able fortune. He lived with his 

his marriage to Miss Edith K 

| an actress at Daly's Theatre, 
which took place several years ag 

{ three children, two boys, Kingdos 

| and After 
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one little gird 
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New 
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T'HE MARKETS. 
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